We welcome the renewals of Jim McGee, Raleigh, N.C., and PFC J. Henry Frankel and also the renewal of Steve Manu and Horst Kruzel from our Service Fund. Thanks to you all and may the coming DX season be kind to you in more ways than one.

The Kittening Cat-together

(Editors Note, During the past four or five years an anonymous character, identified as Mr. Up Paul Knight, has been covering the developments of the various conventions and get-togethers of the AEC. He apparently was present at Kittening over Labor Day weekend. We have received his account of the activity there and pass it along for the benefit of those of you who were unable to be there. We'd like to remind you that it may not be accurate in some of the details such as telling out of bed, high fliers, etc.)

Mr. Up Paul Knight says: "Well boys, there was another one of those hectic get-togethers at Kittening, Pa., over the 1944 Labor Day weekend. Festivities began on Friday evening when "Pop" Page arrived via the Bop. The pride and joy of Brooklyn was the "Northeast Flash" alias Lefty Cooper. He arrived Saturday morning. Paul Knight arrived at 5:30 from Johnson. No reason to rush. The keynote of his visit was the shooting of the breeke, looking over, and bowling on Saturday evening comprised the main activity for this period. Page and Lefty had the advantage over Dick since the Kittening alley has only left-handed bowling balls. Scores were kept by Paul the better sense than to roll a heavy ball at a gang of sticks. Page's 193 was the only score mentioned. Sunday brought art exhibitions for Sullivan and Chuck Bender, all on the same trail and believe it or not, none of them knew the others were there. Then the hib session commenced full blast. The featured Brooklyn "Bergers" was one of the nine issues out Lefty is still a loyal fan despite the color of his hat. A New York subject seemed to be Betty Green and her picture was on display. Dick refused to tell how the picture was gotten or the picture, but we'll bet a certain gorgeous southern belle will be besieged with requests for her photo. Since it was suggested that a special niche in the DX HALL of PART be carved for this great Miss Freeman, Lefty, and Chuck Bender rushed to the depot in the late afternoon to make their train with 23 seconds to spare. Paul also departed late afternoon. But the surprise was yet to arrive. "A-MHS 1T OR NOT" on Sunday night the arrives but one Carroll Seth trying to identify himself as "Count" somebody or other. Dave assured the boys that it was not unusual for Seth to show up late, so the convention resumed much of the breeze shooting etc. A near-by tragedy occurred early Monday morning when Page lost a nightmare—something about crossing high bridges—and fell out of bed with a terrific thump. His box partner, Seth was high scored out of his skin, next day Kittening had an earthquake. Monday saw "Pop" Page entrain for Buffalo and later Seth and Kennedy boarded the Pullman for their respective abodes via Pittsburgh. And while all the boys had a good time, they were glad of the wet-weather conditions that prevented Leo-Jack-Steven-Paul-Yehudah-Pearl-Rudy-Pat-Kitt-waiting all the rest of you from being on deck. Thus, we are all looking forward to a huge Buffalo convention after working up.
September 2 1944 — The end, P.O. Box 90A

Dr. John W. King... Va not much to say except the following:

If there is anyone who needs any new tubes that they have not been able
to obtain, I suggest that you get in touch with Mr. Casey Kyer, of Ravens-wood, Va. As of yesterday Mr. Kyer has every known type of receiving
tube in stock and will be glad to supply you. This is even true of such
ordinarily rare to get type tubes as the various types in the k vote
series (for portable sets) and Philco types, 6S's, 45's, etc. Just any type
that you might want he has in stock and can supply you with. No Priorty.
These are all new tubes and are in perfect condition. He also has a large
stock of batteries though not as complete as his tube stock. Also available
is a small amount of antenna wire (10 rolls of 100 ft per roll; 7 wire
(gauge stranded) also very small amount of lead in wire. No more sets
except used ones are available. No communications sets at all. I suggest
that you write to Mr. Kyer at Ravenswood before mentioning my name, be sure
to ENCLOSE RETURN POSTAGE for your reply and no letters receive request-
ing information about tubes etc will be considered, with out RETURN POSTAGE,
do not supply to rockers or others buying in large quantity. It has taken
me something like 3 months to get permission to allow this to be
published, and so some type tubes his stock is fairly low, even though he
does have them in stock.

Rick Cooper... at a standstill in these western Penn hills,
but I did manage a few new verse as a result of follow-ups... KPBB-WBAC-
CJAL case thru with letters after follow-ups and censors finally left
Oct. 1 send me a nice card verse and a lot of Spanish printed literate.
received a card from CX-6 which I haven't yet decided about as to whether
I'll call it a verse. Also a letter from WWX.

P.O. Box 90A... ten days in Detroit. Please note anyone writing me
RCA F. please use the CTA just as it is shown here. Or
C/o BACK POST OFFICE
R.G.F. HEADQUARTERS
use the lot 3 lines as they are there and then the next
R.C.A. F. HEADQUARTERS
as this: No 5 P.T. Uplands, Ontario,
OTTAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA.

To the LX world my latest verse are from
VMAF... on the report—VMAF... in their aux... NOVANT... KX... KX... KX... KX... KX... KX...
VMAF... in their aux... NOVANT... KX... KX... KX... KX... KX... KX... KX...
and WWX. This gives me a total of 150 or so stations verified
since I have been in Canada.

Max "POP" LECHE, BUFFALO N.Y. till here we are back in buffalo after one
day's time in Kittanning. First I want to thank Mrs Cooper for such
small hospitality, and I hope and I know everyone that attended felt
the same way about her. It was also a real pleasure to meet sullivan-
Paul Kary-Chuck Bunker and last but not least Art Bankins, the WD
editor of the Victory Radio Club. Art showed a SW verse from XGK in
Chungking, China; it was an aux... of XGK which was at the time posted
out and this call was used. A lot of talk had to be eliminated account
of the above boys having to leave the same day as they arrived. Maybe
next time a lot longer session can be had. It looks as if Mr Up Paul
Kight hopes on me. Tell I'll talk about the high bridge but as for
falling out of bed, I deny that and I must not have been Carroll's im-
agination. He was pretty tired moving arrived Sunday mid after leaving
home Saturday night and had no sleep until 4AM Sunday AM. Maybe seeing
the bucks winning 1 grade was too much for him. On Saturday evening
we... Nick-Lefty-Paul the myself had dinner just outside Kittanning. Before
leaving a pin ball session was spotted and of course all tried their
skill, but it took Paul to show us up, so he got the boys a lot free games.
All in all it was one swell gathering and when this transportation prob-
lem is solved back to normal, those who do not attend one of these
ratherng, or a convention just can't show that they are missing.
The final result of the voting for Board Chairman showed Lefty Cooper 6 Rick Cooper 3. As soon as Lefty returns from vacation he will contact the Board members as to naming a Vice President; Vice Chairman; Secretary and Editor-Treasurer, for the coming 1944-1945 season. The results will be published as soon as possible.

WILL GABRIEL JR-LARCHMONT-0 Well, my follow-ups have done some good. Got verities from CJNL-KFC-MO from recent report and finally KIBC after a wait of 6 months. KESC sent a nice letter signed by Violette Foraker, etc., and although she verified my reception, she said she didn't see how it would be possible for KESC to verify any more till after the war. The boys they put on the DX show from KESC in the winter, left a week following the program for the Army and she concluded saying that KESC will be glad to take up where it left off as far as verifying reports, after the war, KESC sent nice yellow card with black print and The Seal of Pole in one corner. No asking for me yet—just seem to baffle myself to get the alarm, no guts I guess. About the stations I saw in Mexico. Well, for one thing KHTN listed in Ciudad Madero, this is NOT there. I missed the station just outside Ciudad Valles, etc., and it was no mistake. Ciudad Valles is 105 miles from Madero. I was in the studies of XEO-XEW-XBO-Y-XEO and was within a few yards of the tower and XEs of XEO-XEW-XMA-XEC-XED were somewhat delapidated for 20 KB. Plaster is coming off the walls and they have only 2 studios. XEO-XEW-XMA-XEM is very modern as is XEO and even little XEC had very pretty studios in maroon. XBOY and XEC had a broken down brick wall around it, chickens and little kids in the yard, and a mode not far from a xatx grid. The tower was about 150 ft and only a plain pole, not any structural work. In all the stations I visited I could find no QRM that could speak English. The manager of XEC is very cordial and likes reception reports as far as I could make out with my high school vocabulary but the evil Sears etc. They have a very limited aired, because of equipment shortages. So fella, there are your Mexican stations, but personally, I'll take the U.S. stations any time.
NEW STATIONS

LATENST P.C.C. NEWS by Lill Gabriel Jr.

.... New Haven, Conn. 1340 kc 250w, by Elm City Broadcasting Corp.
.... Jackson, Miss. 1490 kc 250w, by Eagle Broadcasting Co.

CALL LETTERS ASSIGNED-- KCRJ Jerome, Arizona. (Licenses Request.

STATIONS NOW ON THE AIR: -- KVOP 1400 Plainview Tex: 250w
GKNW 1230 New Westminster, B.C. 250w

POWER: -- WMAM to 250w. D-1000w from 250w Days only
KIUL to 250w DN from 100w DN
KGW to 250w DN from 100w LN.

SKEDS: -- KNET to Uni. Ltd; KPPC to Spec Hrs from share time-KFXD; WMAM-Uni. Ltd.

APPLICATIONS FOR NEW STATIONS:

Don E. Woodward, Utica N.Y. 1450 kc 250w unlimited
James F. Hopkins, Inc., Ann Arbor, Mich. 1600 kc 250w unlimited
Thomas Tinsley Jr., Richmond, Va. 1240 kc 250w unlimited
Nashville Radio Corp., Nashville, Tenn. 1450 kc 250w unlimited
Mississippi Broadcasting Co., Jackson, Miss. 1240 kc 250w unlimited
Reed D. Smith, Charleston, W Va. 1340 kc 250w unlimited
Paradise Broadcasting Co., Arcinto, P.H. 1340 kc 250w unlimited
Lincoln Dellar, Sacramento, Calif. 1340 kc 250w unlimited
Joe L. Smith, Jr., Charleston, W Va. 1400 kc 250w unlimited
Altoona Broadcasting Co., Altoona, Pa. 1240 kc 250w unlimited
Capitol City Broadcasting Co., Des Moines, Iowa 1600 kc 250w unlimited
Mogen City Broadcasting Co., Binghamton, Ala. 1490 kc 250w unlimited
Binghamton Press Co., Inc., Binghamton, Ala. 1490 kc 250w unlimited
Capitol Broadcasting Co., Nashville, Tenn. 1450 kc 250w unlimited
Central Louisiana Broadcasting Corp., Alexandria La. 1490 kc 250w unlimited
A. Franklin Katzenzine, Orlando, Florida 1400 kc 250w unlimited
Glens Falls Broadcasting Corp., Glens Falls, N.Y. 1310 kc 250w unlimited
Harrissburg Broadcasting Co., Harrisburg, Pa. 1400 kc 250w unlimited
Dixie Broadcasting Co., Montgomery, Ala. 1240 kc 250w unlimited
R. W. Rowensville, Cleveland, Tenn. 1250 kc 250w unlimited
Greater Peoria Radio Broadcasters Inc., Peoria, Ill. 1190 kc 250w unlimited
Moline Broadcasting Co., Moline, Ill. 1230 kc 250w unlimited
Courier Broadcasting Service Inc., Binghamton, N.Y. 1260 kc 250w unlimited.

WILLIAM HEALING FAMILY: Nothing much but here are a few for the freq
trio of news: Soory ones but they just got the news so will put em in.
850 WEDU Raising Pa. owners want to sell this station for $10,000.00
2 to 4 business men and operator of KUL in Redcliff, Mo.
1340 WMT Newest station with 4 000 KFTT New York, N.Y.
1400 WLLB Detroit, Mich. runs from 8-7:00 wih 1400 club pro.
1400 Application received for local sta in Harrisburg, Pa.

Come a little horses at the local Hamburgh Fair. Congratulations.
HERB CALPBEILL—ATTACH—PA Listening to Leopoldville in the 25 meter band. They tell a most interesting story. When the Nazis entered Belgium in 1940 the Belgians destroyed the xmt of the radio station and the Nazi "Radio Brussels" has been a portable. The names hid their equipment. Well during the occupation they built new xmt's, not having a xxxxion tubes they sent to London for the precious "valves". These flown over and dropped by parachute. On Sept 1 1944 the last Nazi broadcast was heard and the portables rolled back to Germany. The next day the new "Radio Brussels" went on the air on 61.9 kcs. Now 6 other stations are on the air including "Radio Nana" on 1500 kcs; "Radio Antwerp" on 1492 kcs; and Radio Gent" on 1462 kcs, or 1500 kcs and stations on 1476 and 1285 kcs. I couldn't get the CB'ers of the last 3 but have tried to convert the wave length into kcs. ——> (GORDON STEARNS HAS 3 SWL CARDS—WANTS TO SELL)

PFC Edward J Wyman 32585765
35th Fighter Sqn 3th Fighter Group
APO 920 c/o Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.

Somebody may be able to do that, who has more time than I. Here's a very juicy item which I haven't mentioned for quite some time. It is ZIRN in Manila, P.I. operating on 15,240 kcs at 15 and 20 hours PTT They only operate for an hour each time and its entirely in English. Here's something else, exactly one hour after the last broadcast another station comes on the same freq with about the same readable and with the same very poor modulation that ZIRN has. The only trouble is that it is either in Jap or Chinese language and I cant tell which. Finally located Radio Shonan on 15,270 kcs entirely in French with American recordings. Have got its sked yet because it is on quite early in the morning for us. I haven't located them as yet on the other freq that you other guys have heard them on. Here's a juicy item for you BCB DXers especially with the new season coming on. W9IG on 1410 kcs, power unknown operates 4-9 PM & 2-5 AM EWT, but you guys will have to be content to just listen, of you can hear it at all of no soap in verifying it at present.

CPL ROBERT BROWN 35343721
Battery "B" 19th C.A.
Ft nosecans
3'n Diego 15, Calif.

Nothing much in Dk but follow-ups got me verries from KLRA and W9O0. That makes 400 even. (Well bob you are getting there even though Uncle Sam has you in tow—now)

PFC LEO HERZ 36625308
101st Airborne Div Co
APO 472 C/o Postmaster
New York City, N.Y.

Very glad to day I am completely recovered and will rejoin my old outfit either tomorrow or the next day. So use my old CR2 again as is shown here. Yes we have some very good surgeons in the Army Medical Corps and the one that operated on me was one of the best. Regards to all the boys and hope to see you all soon. (Ok Leo glad to hear this and good luck from us all)

PFC J HENRY FRANKEL 12187132
Co "F" 15th Sig Trng Regt
Fort Monmouth, N. J.

As planned I visited Asbury Park yesterday and tried to get into the studios of WCAP. But at 7:15 PM they were definitely off the air all closed up. They dont have much of a setup as a result of a fire in their main studios over a year ago. They are now using about 90 ft of a store front space on the ocean at Asbury Park's famed Convention Hall in which space they have their business offices-studios and control room. I didn't notice any xmt & nobody knew where it was. Maybe I'll be able to visit them at some future date. A rumor has it that they are trying to sell the whole works to a New York Syndicate. From what I could observe thru the windows that sounds very reasonable as they haven't any improvements as most of em do.

MWP CBA-COL COM STRIPS, South Waveriiv St. Cemeteries, Springfield, I't.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2145</td>
<td>CUY</td>
<td>Lisbon, Portugal, a commercial station hrd 3/27 at 5PM with its odd multi-note interval signal. Also had a man talking now and then, was still on at 6:12PM (Harris)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2145</td>
<td>JZI</td>
<td>Tokyo, Japan hrd 8/23 at 7PM, sigs increase in strength after 7:46PM. Typical Jap music and song. (Prendergast)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2145</td>
<td>VLG5</td>
<td>Stepperton, Aust hrd 8/22 at 7AM probably beam to Asia. This station probably replaces VLG5 of Melbourne. (Prendergast)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2145</td>
<td>VLG6</td>
<td>Mexico City hrd 8/22 at 10PM. Strong signal every evening (Balbi) until sign off at 1AM (Prendergast)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2145</td>
<td>XZWW</td>
<td>SHONAN Singapore hrd 8/23 at 6:30AM. Has programs for Aust at 7AM s/off at 7:15AM and on again at 7:30AM signal stronger after 7:15 AM. (Prendergast)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2145</td>
<td>VUD4</td>
<td>Delhi, India hrd 9:30-11AM, weak signal (Balbi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2145</td>
<td>2HL</td>
<td>Cayeetown S. Africa 10-11, 145AM in Home Service (Balbi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2145</td>
<td>VLC2</td>
<td>Stepperton, Aust 10-11, 45AM Eng news 10:15, 11:15, 11:45AM to westcoast. (Balbi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2145</td>
<td>TGW</td>
<td>Guayaquil City hrd 8/16 at 10:15PM, mariachi music. (Prendergast)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2145</td>
<td>GRK</td>
<td>London at 1-3AM in Pacific Service (Balbi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2145</td>
<td>FKL7</td>
<td>Rio de Janeiro hrd 8/2 at 9PM with Coca-Cola program, had a very fine signal at this time. (Prendergast)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2145</td>
<td>CEM7</td>
<td>Lisbon, Portugal hrd 8/2 at 3:45PM, War news on Port. Also hrd 8/27 VFB from 3-9PM (Harris)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2145</td>
<td>RNB</td>
<td>Leopoldville relay BBC MA Service 9:30PM-12:45AM. Daily (Balbi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2145</td>
<td>HNL</td>
<td>Hungarian Nations Radio hrd 8/27 6:15-6:23PM and 7:15-7:23PM (Harris)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10005</td>
<td>Voice of Free Arabs Hrd 8/27, 2:15-2:30 PM (Harris)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10130</td>
<td>HH3W</td>
<td>Port-au-Prince hrd at 12:52PM with bells ringing (Harris)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10730</td>
<td>SDB2</td>
<td>Hrd 12 noon to 5:30PM 8/27. Hrd much better after 4:30PM to Ponte Delgata, Azores hrd 8/27 3-4PM vhf, also was hrd before 2-3PM. (Harris)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11050</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bern, Switzerland hrd 8/27 3:45-4:20PM. (Harris)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11405</td>
<td></td>
<td>Radio Dakar hrd 8/27 s/on at 2:45PM. Checked back at 5:03PM and Dakar was off the air. Hrd here lately s/off anytime from 5 to 5:21 PM. (Harris)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11405</td>
<td></td>
<td>Havana seems to have moved from 1:163 to this new freq. Cuban music, good sig and nice quality. (Prendergast)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11616</td>
<td>COK</td>
<td>Moscow, 1AM-2AM Eng news 12:45AM to Europe. (Balbi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11630</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hungarian Nations Radio hrd 8/30, 10:15-10:23AM (Harris)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11695</td>
<td>HP5A</td>
<td>Panama hrd 8/3 at 10:15PM musical program of American recordings, fair signal. (Prendergast)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11720</td>
<td>CKEX</td>
<td>Winnipeg hrd 11:15AM relaying CKRE on 8/31 VFB. (Harris)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11720</td>
<td>PRL8</td>
<td>Radio Nacional Rio hrd 8/1 at 10:20PM Political propaganda in Portuguese. (Prendergast)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11720</td>
<td>RCB</td>
<td>Leopoldville hrd 8/3 at 3:15PM War news in German (Prendergast)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11720</td>
<td>VUD</td>
<td>Delhi, India 9:30-10AM to Far East. Eng news 9:30, Ger news 9:45 (Balbi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11730</td>
<td>FZI</td>
<td>Brezovice hrd 8/3 at 3:15PM War news in German (Prendergast)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11730</td>
<td>WGEX</td>
<td>Sao Joao de Mata hrd 8/31 at 11 AM. (Harris)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11847</td>
<td>WCEA</td>
<td>Hrd Sun 8/27 s/on at 11:53AM (Harris)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
September 9, 1944  

EASTERN WAR TIME THROUGHOUT  

NATIONAL RADIO CLUB SHORT WAVE NEWS

FREQ CALL  

6190 VUD2 Delhi, India hrd 9:30-10AM & 11:55am-12:37pm (Balbi-Calif)  

6450 CMCY Havana, Cuba in parallel with CMCL 660 kc. Strong but poor modulation, Cuban music (Albertson-NY-Prendergast)  

6670 XNOW Nicaragua, C.A. hrd 8/10 at 9.15pm with recordings, very weak signal and bad quality. (Prendergast)  

7050 COCL Havana, Cuba at 3:45PM with 3 Flowers program. (Prendergast)  

7210 VUC2 Calcutta, India hrd 9-10 AM irregular. (Balbi)  

7240 RNB Delphi, India hrd 9:25AM-12:40PM (Balbi)  

7290 RUSP Leopoldville, Belgian Congo hrd 12:45-2AM and in dual with 11645 kc. (Balbi)  

7420 DKS Atlantic hrd after 5:30PM but same station on 9760 hrd best at this hour. Hrd best after 10PM on 7420 kc (Harris-Mass)  

NOTICE  

This is the LAST ISSUE OF N R C SHORT WAVE NEWS. It was suggested to the Board of Directors that the National Radio Club become strictly a Broadcast Band Club. They approved by a vote of 8 to 1. So effective September 15, 1944 the short wave section will be dropped and the N R C will continue ONLY as a BCB CLUB.  

The reasons for this move is that our SW section is and has been one of the poorest ones in existence. There have been only 2 reliable reporters in the past 10 months, those being Gil Harris and Paul Kary with August Balbi submitting reports every once in a while. This issue you will find 3 reporters.  

Then I am not familiar with SW calls or their frequencies, to determine if they are correct is beyond my judgement so everything is listed just as received. I also am not in a position to judge what SW info will be valuable to a member and what will not. Then the time to gather the info and line it up according to freq in their proper order is not being available. A SW DXer to compile and get this section is also NOT AVAILABLE as it has been tried, then it had to be given up account of the DXers work making it impossible to continue as SW editor. Then upon examining the reports from the other clubs bulletin it is found that most of our SW members belong to them and we believe that our SW members can get just as much SW info from them without the NRC SW section.  

So upon receipt of this bulletin, those SW members who do not wish to receive the remainder of their bulletins, will receive a refund at the rate of .06c per issue if they will please drop a card to Club HQ. However if no word is received you will receive the remainder of your bulletins and a card asking you to renew when your membership expires. To those SW members who will not renew their membership, it will be very greatly appreciated if they will drop a card to Club HQ stating so as it will be a great help to your Editor.  

Lastly to those who are SW DXers but DX at times on the BCB we ask you to remain with the club as we will devote the entire bulletin to the BCB end of DXing and promise you that the information it will contain will be of the latest and best that is possible to have.  

In closing I want to thank every SW member for his continuous support to the club and hoping that he will understand the reason for our change.  

To those NOT belonging to any other Club and wish to continue SW, it is suggested that you get in touch with any of the following Clubs and ask for a sample bulletin.  

Universal Radio DX Club  

7507 Holly St., Oakland 3, Calif.  

Victory Radio Club  

1006 Léonier St., Latrobe, Penn  

Newark News Radio Club  

215 Market St., Newark 2, N.J.  

Program Information Unit-Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service  

Room 608 1424 "K" St., N.W., Wash 25 DC.  

For this last one a report has to be submitted, in order to receive a copy.
To the Gang: I would like to ask the Gang to look around for a fifteen foot vertical antenna. It is impossible to buy an antenna of this type in New York. Thanks a lot. QRA is Edward Prendergast-P.O. Box 285
Albertson, N.Y.

Just a little more info in regard to cropping the Short Wave Section. I wasn't exactly satisfied to drop this section without contacting a Short Wave DXer who would know what he was talking about, the following is part of his answer which in my judgement covers the entire problem.

QUOTE: "So until such time as there are more active short wave listeners, and until the NRC can obtain an experienced DXer as SW Editor, it looks as the best policy is to give up the shortwave section.

There is one other possibility, and that is to continue a small short wave section, and ask the few listeners who do report to send only items of major importance, principally new stations, also to be certain of the identity of all stations reported, through actually having heard station announcements, not just assuming the identity, particularly as regards to Latin American stations" and of quote.

As to the above statement from a SW DXer and in regards to his last paragraph, I would be willing to continue that section if we could obtain an Editor a good SW DXer who would know and abide with the above. So with no one available and I am not in a position to know which is important and that which isn't, I believe that it is best to drop the SW section at least for the time being. I am sure that no one will believe that we are tossing you over, but feel that the SW section just isn't worth while at this time. Our membership consists of about 80% of them being BCB DXers and it is believed that they being in the majority and reporting regularly, they should get the best BCB news obtainable.

Thanks again and lots of good luck, and please do as is asked on 3rd Page 1. It will help to keep us all straight easier.